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Thank you for considering LadyPlant 
for your wedding florals. 

 
 I'm Chrissie. The heart, hands and 
face behind LadyPlant. We create 
garden styled floral arrangements 

and installations, curated from 
seasonal products and are 

committed to practicing sustainable 
floristry.

 
Whether you’re planning an intimate 

celebration or a show stopping 
wedding, we devote the love and 
attention that your event needs. 

 
We look forward to creating the 

flowers of your dreams!

Welcome

When you book your wedding with LadyPlant, you can trust in our experience, knowledge and creativity.



FULL SERVICE DESIGN 
At LadyPlant, we believe that flowers add life

and beauty to every celebration. Our flowers are
inspired by happiness, nature and romance,

while keeping sustainability in mind.

To create something beautifully unique for your
celebration is a real joy and honour, and the

sky's the limit with our Full Service Design.

We are here to create your dream wedding
florals, tailored to your style and love story, while
keeping true to our signature style of design We

practise sustainable floristry methods,
dedicated to being floral foam and plastic free.

Our Full Service wedding flowers is perfect for
couples who are wanting their flowers to be as

unique as their love story. 
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PRICE GUIDE

Bridal Party

To give you an idea of our prices, here is an overview of the average arrangement costs.
Please note, pricing may vary depending on your final design.

Ceremony Reception

Bridal Bouquet
Bridesmaid Bouquet
Buttonhole                
Corsage               
Flower Girl                

$240

$140

$30
$65

$70

Hair Flowers               
Flower Crown               

$75

$100

Aisle Flowers
Flowers for Arbour

Flower Meadow             
Full Flower Arbour            
Garlands(per M)             

$350

$700

$600

$800

$1500

Centrepieces
Cocktail Flowers 

Full Table Design                
Hanging Installation             

$550

$550

$1200

$1500

Garden Installation $2500

*the number of arrangements are based off the following: | Aisle Flowers - 4x posy arrangements | Pew Ends - 2x Large 
arrangements | Centrepieces - 6x small table arrangements | Cocktail Flowers - 10x tables with bud vase styled flowers.

Prices exclude delivery and installation. This charged will be added accordingly to your event needs. 
Please note, prices are subject to change at any time due to availability and seasonality.

Pew Ends               

$40

Vignette Styled $1000

Cake Flowers $50

x4*

x2*

(3M)

x6*

x10*

(10 Steams)



All our bouquets are tied with
hand died silk ribbon to match
your colour theme.
We use seasonal and locally
grown flowers - when applicable
Beautiful packaging, perfect for
photos. All bouquets come
hydrated in a small vase, yours to
keep.
We practice sustainable floral
design techniques. No floral foam
or plastic.
Beautiful visual proposal to help
you envision your florals
Delivery and set-up at both
ceremony and reception
locations.

To note
Our florals are inspired by happiness,

nature, and and a sprinkling of
fairytale romance to create unique

and garden inspired installations and
arrangements for weddings and

events.
 

Booking your flowers with LadyPlant
Floral Studio means your florals will
be as special as you and your love

story. 
 

We service celebrations located in
Tauranga, Rotorua, Hamilton, Taupo

and Auckland. 
Additional travel fees are applied to
events outside off the Bay of Plenty.

 
Working closely with you to refine

your inspiration, to design fun-filled
and refined wedding day flowers,

with sustainability in mind.
 

Delivery, installation set-up and pack
down, (if required) are all included in

your quote.

Inclusions



LADYPLANT BOOKING PROCESS
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Like what your seeing? 
We'd be honoured to be

apart of your day! 
 

Time to book a consultation
and let us know what flower
designs you're interested in

booking.

 We'll respond with available 
consultation times.

 
Consultations are available 
via zoom or over the phone.

Send through that INSPO!
 

Email us your mood boards 
for us to discuss during your 

consultation

2-3 days following our 
consultation, you'll receive a 
visual proposal along with 

an invoice.
 

Your proposal and quote are 
valid for 7 days once sent.
 After this time your date is no longer 

secure without receiving your deposit. 

A non-refundable .25%
deposit is required to secure

your booking and the
remaining balance due 28

days prior to your date.
 

Once we receive your
deposit, your date is secure.

4-6 weeks prior to your 
wedding date we will be in 

touch to check in and refine 
your design (if necessary).

 
In the meantime, we 

welcome you to keep in 
touch and email us any 

new details.

654
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Please send us an email to chrissie.brown@ladyplant.com or feel free to call Chrissie on 0211679753
Questions?



Be sure to follow us on social media to
keep up to date and inspired!

chrissie.brown@ladyplant.com 

0211679753

Follow us @LadyPlant
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